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Connecting the world through eventsShop with your favorite star

StarShop



User taps StarShop App 
icon on either iPhone or 
Android.

User can tap on Paula Abdul 
(or any featured celebrity) at 
which point UNATION will be 
in three key locations (two 
are shown): "Shop" + "More".



Within the "Shop" button, 
UNATION ("Events") will 
always be positioned 
above the fold. The 
"Event" button is the hub 
where all StarShop 
Celebrities’ events are 
displayed in descending displayed in descending 
order of the start time.

Within the "Star" button, 
all celebrities will be listed 
and individually 
searchable.

Here we will select Paula 
Abdul.



On the celebrity's main 
page there is a tab 
labeled "Events".

Here, UNHere, UNATION will be 
featured on every 
celebrity's page. This is 
the key of the three 
placements.

Upon landing on Paula's Upon landing on Paula's 
StarShop profile, the user 
can tap the "Events" tab 
beneath Paula's profile 
picture.

Upon tapping the "Events" 
tab, a feed of the celebrity's 
upcoming events within 
UNATION will populate. This 
feed is scrollable.

SCROLL



The scrollable event 
feed will appear in 
chronological order.

As the user taps on an event 
within the feed, a full screen 
event view will appear. This 
event view is scrollable and 
also has an interactive App 
Tray.
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As the user continues 
scrolling down more 
information about this 
event will become 
viewable.

The user is able to interact 
with this event by shopping, 
exploring photos, in addition 
to viewing the guest list.



If a StarShop user taps 
on an action reserved for 
UNATION members, 
such as the RSVP option,  
they will be prompted to 
continue that action 
inside UNATION.

SeeSee App Tray on the next 
page.

The prompt will be a friendly 
“Download the UNATION 
app to follow all StarShop 
Celebrities and their events”.



By tapping on the ‘App 
Tray’ the user will see an 
app labled StarShop.

By tapping ‘StarShop’ the 
user will be directed back to 
Paula’s ‘Products’ page 
inside of StarShop.
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